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Model 673 Guide Rifle - In 1965, Remington introq1j¢.~9Jl1e ~J!~~::~OO Magnum 
Carbine bolt-action centerfire rifle. Chambered mjg#'HHI&,':i~"*t'i:?:~O 'Itbnington Magnum 
and later for 6.5mm Remington Magnum, the Mo4~f600 Magn:ijfi#Carbine featured a 
beech and walnut lumber laminate stock and 18:,~ITT~ii~i:lr~el with a·fdll length, synthetic 
ventilated rib. Today, these firearms are widelyi:i~htib.1Jf::ml~r. by collectors and 
enthusiasts. .::<t' ·· '"''i':<i':}:,,,,. 
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For 2003, Remington plans to introduce the:~~~hg~fWiation rifle based on the lineage of 
the old Model 600 Mat,~um Carbine. Based on"Hfo'tM®~LSeven Magnum platform, the 
Model 673 Guide Rifle will feature a ne~b(:::~~n,tj~~~::i~~i@.k to the old Model 600 
Magnum with a 22" barrel with a full le#itl:M~t~.et ventilated rib. The Model 673 Guide 
Rifle will be chambered in .350 Remiggtolrtvi~g\1¥:1:!1bfP.?d .300 Remington SA Ultra 
Mag. It should be noted that the .35Q':~emington"'M~ghum, absent from the 
Anummition line for sometime will:b~F1·eit~ff$'duc~4.J?y the Ammunition group to 
accompany the new Model 673. {.!:'..;'.:'.,:.,. +:.i:!i!:F .}i:,:i::r: 

Model 673 Guide Ri(l;~j$.~:1.i.HR~~n M[gf $619 $565 1500 units 
Model 673 Guide R,~fl~.:500R$.AWM $619 $565 1500 units 
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Product Strategy 200.4'&:iBiif6·fi'd - Other Product 
Opportunities 

New Centerjire Boltfc~'f:tio~(fRifle (CtJJAR) - W11ile the Model 700/Seven categories 
are still enjoying hey~ftj.iy y~l~hnes and profit margins, both products are relatively 
matme in their lifo~tj'.¢1'¢@it(l~ie Model 700 will ce1tainly continue to occupy and drive a 
significant po1tiQ.R:Qf the''rfit~f~i@fthe Remington Arms Company. However, 
Remington musfb~:nr9~~,tjye arid look to new technologies, materials, and 
manufacturing methotf~:liQ:M~~!gn and implement a new product family that is cutting 
edge from arn~~@:#"#~~;{;f:kt:pM4orrnance perspective and more cost effective to 
manufactur&tmw:~ijqent products. As the next generation of premium centerfire bolt
action rifles, tli~'''@~B~?.s,.design should take the following into consideration: 
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Subject to Protective 

• (@-~'thf'~i'.\9\~i~p~bility that is unprecedented in a production grade bolt-action 
ii:!#enterfire ritt~:Jhrough production methods that result in product consistency 
':!rn@id predict~ij~lty. 
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